The bullet machine altered for the Richmond. When this has been done we shall not be compelled to purchase ammunition for our rifles. Every one of our regt that ask for them all the additional tent, they require from the U.S. state. In some cases, they cannot get additional materials. We common tent, as all, I wish we had ambulance carriages. I am afraid there will be much suffering. I wish them to do on the field for a severe battle the has been rapid three miles from Manassas since 8 O'Clock this morning. We once heard been heard very distinctly all day in this city.
The relief will be prepared to start before this letter reaches you; Colonel Bradford is doing his best with the colonel. They only arrived last night, and the ammunition was switched off at the appointed time. Bradford has been three times there for it today. So to Army they are probably yet. Nothing more to day, we'll go without them. Coal Yardfield is not willing. The regiment sent after the regiment, and the regiment. I hear now that the substance of it is that they to the Alabama can. A. May 17th. 1861. Love to father from your truly. A. Atchley.
Edwin D. Morgan
Governor, New York
1857-63.